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HREaTENS TO RESIGNRDEN ■
1

iAVY GERMAN AHACK IBISH PLp*E PREMIER’S STAND AVERTS
“ PARLIAMENTARY CRISIS•r " CRUSHED IN FLANDERS p

rFOUND 11 U. S. ■

©■ Declares Hat Rejection of 
His Amendment Regard
ing Titles Will Be Taken 
as Vote of Want of Con
fidence and Resignation 
Will Follow.

The Threat Which Averted Crisis
'1 can only say, so far as I am concerned, that if the house 

does not propose to accept the choice which I have asked them 
frankly and with much respect to make, I should consider that 
I am relieved from my duty of carrying on, any longer, the. 
government of this country, and I should ask his excellency 
the governor-general to seek other advisers."—Premier 
Dorocn.

THE MEAT SHORTAGE
GREATLY RELIEVED|i*k Complet* Stop At- DOUBTFUL POINTS

■ tempt by Enemy to Re- 
I cover Lost Positions Near 

î | Merville, Made hi Consid- r «rable Strength With Registrar Under Military Ser- 
1 * vice Act Makes Several Im

portant Announcements.

CLASS D MEN CALLED

How Act Affects Recently- 
Married Men Within 

Ages Mentioned.

I
£

American Ageitts Watched 
German Hatching of Sinn 

Fein Uprising.

SCHEMES GROTESQUE

Enemy Planned Outbreak 
This Month to Coincide 

With War Plans.

ARE ALL CLEARED Ottawa. May 21.—The Canada Food 
Board was today In receipt of a cable 
from the British ministry of food, 
containing the news that meat écono
mie» in Canada and the United States 
have greatly relieved the meat and 
bacon shortaae In Orest Britain, and 
have made possible the restoration of 
the normal compulsory rationing.

Supplies of butter and cheese, how
ever. are still Inadequate to meet the 
requirements, but It I» hoped that 
Imports from Canada will

Heavy Bombardment
t: Ottawa. May 21.—W.th public 

le ries packed and amid scenes of 
cltemeMt the House concluded the de
bate on titles a few minutes before 
Midnight. The end came after an an-« 

__ nouncement by the prime minister, 
U which no doubt had He effect on the 
IV division. There had been question 

whether an adverse vote on a sub- 
amendment submited by the Z prime 
min later would he regarded si a vote 
of non-confidence. On fain point Sir 
Robert made hie position clear. ’It" 
he declared, "the house does not pro
pose to accept the choice which I have 
asked them frankly and with much re-. 
spect to make, 1 Miould consider that 
I had been relieved from my duty of 
carrying on longer the government ,of 
this country, and I should ask his ex
cellency the governor-general to seek 
other advisers. It seems to me that 
a somewhat peculiar courue has been 
pursued by some honor,ible gentle 
men on «his tide of the house In In
quiring of the leader of the .opposition ' 
ns to whether or not his motion was 
to be treated as e motion of want at' 
confidence. In tnv understanding at 

Twenty thousand dollars commission tHefeourse which Is pursued on such
4- *1,» «rice of 26S2.000 occasions, * have always understood was included in the pnee or »ks*,uw Uwt fch<> le|uk<. ^ government

should be asked with regard to that. 
Andrew's College property, it became And Î cannot quite understand the

™Cf-” rxGovernment refuses to pay the $20,- Mher elde house <glr Wilfrid
000. Hea. F. B. CarveH, minister at Lanrter), to learn how I should regard 
public weeks, bas appropriated half a a motion of *1.nkjnt. *£"""£ the 
million AofUuem OwJU-1 PGoeJb.

w$U pay *r. the property. dgtwrmyie who* Course tfisv Intend 6»
pursue la the matter. So far a» I am 

.............. Is absolutely

. —May 21.—A heavy German 
■inter-attack against the British 
tew northwest of Merville along a 
nnt of about two-third* of a mile 
•oke down under the strong Britieti 
listener, according to Field Marshal 
tig's report tonight from British 
ednuartere in France. The French 

an attack north of

v

TWENTY THOUSANDRUMORS STILL PERSIST 
OF HINDENBURG’S DEATH

\remove
anxiety regarding tboee commodities.

The necessity of building up a re
serve of food as a preparation against 
any contingencies 1» emphasized, 
however, end It Is urged that there be 
no slackening in Canadian efforts to 
provide foodstuffs for the mother 
country.

w

ASCWith the British Army In France, 
May 81.—The rumor that Field Mar
shal von Hlndenbung died recently 
ha# become current very generally 
among the enemy in the back areas, 
as well as among civilians. What 
basis. If any, there Is tor this rumor, 
Is not known here.

German prisoners recently captur
ed In France declared that Field 
Marshal von Hfndenburg was dsad. 
This rumor gained seme support by 
the fact that General von Mackensen, 
the conqueror of Rumania, was either 
to be shitted to the western front or 
already had arrived there to take part 
In the renewed offensive against tbs 
allies.

Washington, May 21,—Disclosure to
day that the government hae gather
ed evidence to this country of eon-etatoment says:

gSsX hostile counter-attack launched 
Ms morning against our new poei- 
Kn northwest of Merville was made 
* considerable strength upon a front 
g twelve hundred yard». A very 
llavy bombardment preceded the 
army's advance, but, despite the tn- 
Entity of We artillery preparation. 
He infantry only sucoaeded In reach - 
Eg our positions at two points, where 
Bey were dealt with effectively by our 

in eaeh case- Our whole line
lntee*raids which the enemy at- 
pted last night In the sector north 
Ball leu l were repulsed by the 

French troop». 
i "We secured a few prisoners and a 
' machine gun this morning In a patrol 

encounter in the neighborhood of

Included in Price of $583,000 
Asked for St. Andrew's 

College.

GOVERNMENT WONT PAT

spiracles between Irish Sinn Fein 
agents to pre

cipitate a rebellion hi Ireland, was fol
lowed by dhnouneemept that govern
ment agente have uncovered similar 
German Intrigue with other national
istic groupe In the United States.

German money, R was eeld, has 
been used to finance agitation among 
negroes and among Finns, Lithuan
ians and others of the so-ceiled "op- 
preweed nationalities” which for yean# 
have had nationalist grievance» against 
Russia or other anti-Germanic allies. 
This propaganda baa been mostly 
carried on by American# affiliated with 
till# group.

Except among the radical Irish agi
tators, however, the propaganda did 
not appear to make much headway.

For many months. It tit now revealed, 
United States government agent» have 
been Inside the councils of the Irish 
In titis country who plotted armed in
surrection of Irish citizens against 
British rule and ham» discovered oon- 
ctutire evidence th^Osm^^mopey

Many doubtful pointa which had 
been raised as a result of the latest 
Military Service Act proclamation 
were cleared up yesterday afternoon 
by the registrar, who hae Just been 
in consultation with the Military Ser
vice Council, Ottawa.

Regarding the question 
whether the l»-year-old men would 

ordered to report to the colors or 
given a medical examination first, 

the Military Service- Council hae de
cided, in view of the fact of there 
being no definite instructions, that the 
men cannot get an examination, until 
they are ordered to report, unless they 
enlist before June 1, After June 1, 
they cannot enlist without first get
ting their "clearance" papers from 
the registrar's office, said paper» be
ing available to all who are ready to 
enlist.

SOTH SIDES HUE FMI 
11 WHIPS STRIKEto

1Half Million Dollar» is Ap
propriated for the 

Property.

5troops»1& Several Thousand Railway Shop
men Swell Ranks of 

Strikers.

St i y
, , „

A ■ hENEMY MISSES WN 
FI DRIVE OH ITILY

encounter in
Bey els." STREET RAILWAY TIE-UP %a*ked from the government for #t \urns mEmployes to the Number of a 

Thousand Will Walk Out 
Today.

New War Theatre. Defined.
Another important point cleared up 

Is In regard to young men who had 
gone overseas as soldiers, but had re
turned to Canada as under military 

The ordar-in-couaetl, dated 
April 20, give» !t new definition r>( the 
theatre o: actual warfare in relation 
to the HabiUty of men under the Mili
tary Service Act. who have been out
bids of Canada. The old definition al
lowed them exception to the M.S.A- 
if they had been beyond the three- 
mile limit. The new definition under 
the order-in-oouncll states-that if a 
man ha* been only to the British Isles 
or on the high seas he Is not except
ed from coming under the M.S,A. pro
visions. This V» regardless oh a man’s 
age. The order, however, is retroac
tive, a» it does not cover claim# al
ready filed. If a man saw service 
outside the three-mile limit prior to 
April 20, 1318, he le not liable to 
the act ,

Returning to Civil Life.
A new announcement 1» made by 

the registrar In regard to the return
ing to civilian Hfe of the men of 
ages 20 to 23 who after being called 
to the colors are found to be of lower 
medical categories than A The new 
order state# that the men must be 
found below both medical category A 
and B In order to be granted their 
release. The men of ages 20 to 32 
who on re-examination after reporting 
are placed lower than A or B will be 
given thirty days’ leave of absence by 
the military authorities and for that 
period will romain under military 
Jurisdiction. Before me ending of 
the thirty dayv the registrar's office 
will issue an exemption certificate 
marked, "Until services are required." 
Theee men may be ordered up for 
another re-examination at any time, 
and if placed In A or B medical cate
gory, may be ordered to report to the 
colors.

M
Austrians Abandon Operations in 

East to Secure Sufficient 
Force fii West.SHFFER MUIYMOM

_ • --•*-> a— ,■ .

Soldier it Min den Is Deliberately 
Shot Dead for Refusing to 

Drink Filth.

WOUNDED HERDED IN HUT

Sictv-Two Out of Three Hundred 
I Die From Overcrowding, Ne- 
f, gleet Ill-Treatment.

codon, May 21/—The Times gives 
minence to further authenticated 
idtlee, systematic tortures and 
l-blooded murders of Britltii pli
ers In Germany, In which «he sum 
l of the evidence to Incredibly In

here 1» the instance of the British 
Her at Minden who was dsUberats- 
shot dead because a dozen Britisher* 
not vsnt to draw the ration of 
r unUNiikable wa#i served as

- !»*

ag« «*$»i -aii
men to the number of three thousand 
walked out thie morning in sympathy 
with the striking civic workers, fol
lowed later In the day by 240 boiler
makers on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The carmen wlU strike et 9 30 

..Wednesday morning, adding another 
2000 to the ranks of the strikers, while 
the secretary of the street railway- 
men announces poeltively, that no 
street cars will run in Winnipeg af
ter 2 a.m. Wednesday until the city 
brings the strike to a settlement 
The street railway men number near
ly a thousand. Two hundred and 
fifty stationary engineers will strike 
tonight-

These are the definite developments 
In Winnipeg's strike today. With 
the prospect of many more workers 
going out to enforce the strikers’ de
mands, five thousand workers are 
now striking in Winnipeg. David 
Campbell, mediator appointed by the 
federal department of labor, Is con
ferring In secret today with the city 
council, and Senator G. D. Robertson 
Is on his way woat to use his Influ
ence with the labor men on behalf of 
the government.

The strike of the machinists In the 
railway shops, including the Cana
dian Government Railways at Trans- 
cona, will hamper transportation by 
curtailing repair facilities to rolling 
stock. If their «trike Is prolonged It 
will have serious results for the 
railways.

The labor men appear to be unwav
ering In their determination to carry 
the strike to any lengths to enforce 
their demands. The city council are 
also standing pat, and the essential 
public utilities, of which tbs operators 
are striking, are being run as effi
ciently as could be expected by vol
unteer citizen help.

In Nen-etrlke Clause.
The mediator between the city 

council and the striker » appointed by 
the federal government held a con
ference with the city council this 
morning, following which Mr. Camp
bell made a proposal to the Winnipeg 
strike commute» that a clause should 
be Inserted In the firemen's schedule 
for a non-strike 
the rest of the 
agree to a conciliation-bcfore-strlke 
arrangement In the case of future 
troubles. Thle Is considered a modi
fication of the council’s original stand, 
which was for a non-strike clause for 
all unions-

In connection with the threatened 
strike of street rallwaymen. Manager 
McLImont has Issued a strong appeal 
to the men not to strike, the mani
festo practically stating that a strike 
at thle time will bring the street rail
way company to bankruptcy. It Is 
understood that the men will strike 
tomorrow.

In return for tiw halt stUMon theconspiracies «• a Of diverting
coweewaed my
ClTOe*pri,me,~"ntinlet««'» sub-amend
ment was carried on this division;

For 104, against 71.
Majority for IS.
Meeérs T. Footer, ■

iNlekle - voted 1» the negative. Mr. 
Richardson did not vote.

Debate had arieen on Mr. Nickin'#, 
to the King

government must be given athe British Government from It# war Waeblngtoe, éUy M—Further evi
dence that another great Austrian 
drive against Italy is impending came May in an offtolal “rom
Switzerland, and saying information 
from Vienna allowed Austria had plan
ned to suppress all military operation* 
In the east ofi May 20 to concentrate 
forces for the Italian front.

Austrian newspapers are quoted as 
saying this step marks the Institution 
of dvll administration again in Buko- 
vlna and In Galicia, and that similar 
measures are to be taken In Hungary 
toward# Transylvania.

The military importance of the de
cision Is emphasized because it en
ables'the withdrawal of a considerable 
military force from GoZcla and Bulco- 
vlna, while the Austrian general staff 
will be able to turn all ite attention 
to the operation* against Italy.

task In Frame, 
gathered
preaentativas. and It I* understood that 
the recent arrest of a number of 81nn 
Feine was prompted partly by evi
dence of German-lrieh plots discover
ed In tills country.

To Reveal Evidence.
Full detail# of the evidence was not 

made public, because a number of per
son» still are under eurvelllanee.

The story of how the Intrigue In 
this country was discovered, It was 
said, K published fully, would tell of 
many communications brought sur
reptitiously Into the United States In 
violation of regulations. Many of 
these were written with Invisible Ink 
and In code, and when deciphered, 
furnished clues leading to detection 
of many ramification’» of the plot.

The Irioh radicals In their corres
pondence referred frequently to the 
promis* of German aid in an uprising, 
which wae to he called for thie month 
or next, when the Germans had ex
pected to roach the channel ports in 
their big drive. The Germane were 
then to send arms and ammunition, 
and possibly troops to the Irteh coast 
to participate in the rebellion.

Many of the Irish plans were melo
dramatic In the extreme, it is stated, 
ad involved all the elements of dra
matic fiction.

The information 
tamed over to British rs-

title
A despatch to The World from tte 

resident Ottawa eoneepondent last 'I
Respiting the purchase et 0t 

Abrew's Cohere property toe a 
military hospital, it was stated at 
the public works department today 
that the government would pay $$0y,- 
000 whenever the college autberitie* 
were ready to make a convewioe and 
give * a good thle. The college had 
aSked $563,000, which included a 00»- 
miesion of $20.000. but Hon. F. B. 
CarveH, minister of pubic work*, re
fused to give more than tiw round half
mlllkm. ...........

An effort was made by The Werld 
last night to get in touch with some 
of the bondholders of tbs college 
property, and to ascertain who was u. 
get the $20.000 commission; but non* 
could be located. It la probable that 
a meeting will be held In a day <*•* 
to decide whether the government» 
offer will be accepted, if not, then ths 
property prehabty win be expropriât-

motion for an .
praying that no further hereditary 
title* be conferred on resident* of
Canada. To this, Mr. Richardson of 
Springfield, Man., had proposed •» 
amendment striking out the word 
"hereditary/' and thereby 
have all future title# in Canada

$»/

abolished.
81r Robert’s sub-amendment

ameSmenT”»‘provUWd thaMtiufad- 
dreee request the King to rofndn from 
granting title# to residents of Canada, 
except In accordance with the prtocl- 
plee enunciated In the order in coun
cil ef lest March respecting " 
This was the order in omrooil 
the house when tttiee were lest «lo

in

ANTI-U-BOAT WARFARE
GIVES GOOD RESULTS

i,
read te

rit Me-zttrg a number ef seriously 
■end*." ant wholly unfit British 
Bfliere were, after vain protests, 
Weed to work twelve hours a day. 
Wen tills did not satisfy the Germane 
Rio ordered the British to commence 
■ four it the morning- The men r«- 
6hk1, but after brutal blows ell ex- 
#pt two gave in. gentries with kicks 
■fl blows drove the two recalcitrants 
■ Fer to the work. One of thee# Brl- 
®h soldiers held up a badly wound- 
9 bend to show the sentries be waa 

nable for work. He was thereupon 
let dead and the body thrown Inside 
Ite a dirty waeh house, A German 
Ulcer on a vtelt of inspection shook 
and» with the murderer. The body 

w*s buried the following day in the 
$rt*rnce ef a crowd of Jeering Ger
man».

Killed Sy Brutality.
At BehneidmuesI the British prison- 

without huts, had to live In hole# 
the ground, which the prisoner» 

fcemuelves scooped out. 
leg at bread parade a sentry gave an 
erdcr to one of the Britishers which 

__wa* not understood. The sentry rush- 
"*1 at the prisoner and struck him, 

the letter thereupon going to his hole 
In the ground. German officer» then 
•rdered that an example be made of 
thk« Brit1-*’’ prisoner, altho be had 
gonimltteG no offense. He was cap
tured and stripped to the walet and 
tie-i np to a barrel. Six Germans with 
thick wooden staves which are used 
<»r holding up barbed wire, beat the 
Prisoner tor ten minutes over the 
head and bare back and the body of 
the prisoner, who way swooning, was 
th d ut t0 a p0et md left there. Sub- 
tt-quently a German officer 

struck the prisoner 
rd and irpat at him, calling him 

Uglish swine." The British prtoon- 
Si' ntter recovered, a few weeks later 
dying, and

edWashington. May 21.—Offensive op
erations against Gorman submarines 
are producing good results, said Act
ing «ecrotary Rooeevelit, of the navy, 
today, and he added that while It 
would be too much to eay that the 
submarine situation Is under control, 
or that the U-boats are not still to be 
regarded as a menace, the outlook 1s 
hopeful. (

"Going after \them and not waiting 
for them to corhe after u* le the an
swer,” he said.

Nava) opinion hors now 1» that the 
season of the year makes little differ
ence In the effectiveness of the sub
marines, Advantages and disadvan
tage# of winter and summer offset each 
ether. It 1e pointed out that while 
rough water in winter Impedes the 
U-boetS, the long winter ffighte give 
them opportunity to come to the ear- 
face for re-charging their batterie», 
resting the crews, and also to make 
long trip* on the enrfsce at night, In
creasing their effective area.

the sub-amendment was declared
OSfTtod,

Sir Hebert further announced that 
the question ef title» would be taken1 
up at the Imperial eosfereeea.

Or. Thompson Free eu need -fleeted. , *
After three division# and a pro-, 

traded argument, the house alio dis
posed of the Yukon election beet. 
The last report of the committee on 
privileges and elections wae con-, 
eurred In, and It was decided that : 
the military votes oast oversea* “are: 
properly applicable to the respective 
candidates to whom they have been 
applied.” This means thé election of 
Ur. Thompson, the reproved govern
ment candidate In the Yukon. The 
solicitor-general Intimated, however, 
that a trill would be passed before pro
rogation to give Mr. Congdon, the 
opponent of Dr- Thompson, right to 
appeal to the courts for a period ef 49 
days after the general returning offi
cer makes bis declaration. The main 
motion for concurrence In the com
mittee's report was carried by 1S2 
to «$.

TURKISH TROOFfi MUTINY.

Twe Thousand Bddleni fient $« Re
press Disturbance* at Aidln Desert.

Athens, May M—Teridsh treopeat 
Aidln, In Asia Miner, have mutinied. 
Two thousand soldiers sent from 
Manisea, 26 miles northeast ef timyr- 
ns. to quell the disturbances, have de
serted. Numerous desertions alee 
are reported from the coast garri
sons. Repression ef the movement 
has been entrusted to Broad Pasha 
of Janina.

CHINA TO AID JAPS t-

Affecting Marriage».
How marriage of the men who have 

attained the age of 19 or those who 
became 20 since October 12, 1017, wtti- 
effect their liability under the Mili
tary Service Act, ha* been decided by 
the Ottawa authorities. April 20, 1911, 
has been -»et a* the governing date. 
This means that men of the two ages 
mentioned. If married prior to April 
20, of tile present year, are excepted 
from the new draft act proclamation 
and regarded by the government ae 
being In class two (married men), 
which hae not yet been called to the 
colors.

Definite Instructions have been re
ceived by the Military Service Act 
regfertrare to call to the military all 
men In category D who on account of 
venereal Infection had been put in 
that category.

.

TorontoTwo Governments Sign Defen
sive Alliance for Action hi 

Manchuria and Siberia.

r
The body of a male Infant is found 

to a Tenge street picture house.
The Local Council of Women I» Indig

nant over the reception tt women * depu- 
tarions recently at the dty hall.

Justice Middleton criticize* the military 
authorities tor «ending oversees s man 
on ball awaiting trial.

A further draft of members of tiw C. 
O.T.C. for Imperial commission 1» an
nounced.

r
One morn-

Peklng, May 21.—China and Japan 
have signed the treaty concluded af
ter negotiations lasting several day».’ 
The treaty Is said to concern Joint 
defensive operations against the ene
my on the northeastern frontiers. 
Three conditions were Insisted upon 
by China and were conceded by Ja
pan. The first was that the conven
tion will not be enforced unleee the 
situation require» Chlno-Japanese co
operation In Siberia and Manchuria: 
second, the convention will he null and 
void after the termination of the war; 
and third, the scope of military co
operation will be confined to the 
northeastern frontiers.

SETBACK FOR MISS HELD.

New York, May 31.—What was 
characterteed by her physician as "an 
unfortunate setback" was suffered to
day by Anna Held, the actrese. who 
hae been seriously III here for several 
days.

sentent, and that 
r union* shouldlaTo Ths Premier'» Views.

Blr Robert Borden expressed 
view that the amendment moved 
Mr. Richardson went farther thaa wae 
desired at the present time. Under 
the amendment as It was first pro
posed. it would have prevented recog
nition by the crown of the 
of men In the naval and 
force*. It would have created aa In
vidious distinction between men serv
ing from different portion# of tiw em
pire.

Blr Robert suggested that the «tier- 
In-council read when title* were last 
discussed in the house went about a* 
far as it would be wise to go without 
further consideration. He then mov- • 
ed a sub-amendment which would 
have the effect ef making the addreee 
to the King read: "That your Majesty 
hereafter may be graciously 
to refrain from conferring any titles 
upon your subject» domiciled or living 
In Canada, except in accordance with 
the principles enunciated In the order- 
In-council approved on March 26, 1911, 
and laid on the table ef this bouse on 
May 2L 1918."

hugnt Held Question Over.
Consideration bad to be given, Blr 

Robert went on, not ort>y to Canada,

Z !

Only ten applications tor ««empyxm 
from military sendee are grouted out 
of 179. asrvloee

militaryand the City.The How F<

War News The Military Kendoe Act registrar 
clear* up many pohrte In connection with 
hi* department. _____

Two thousand beys are to be ergwv 
Ised to harvest 11.000 sores ef flax in 
western Ontario.

<1. R- Mh*1e. mine soeewor. states 
that a new mi well has been discovered 
In Kent County. •

advancing rents.Scarcity of houses,
ere matt
today. Notwithstanding the war our 
population grows rapidly, and the house 
famine threatens to become still more 
acute unless a remedy be found The 
Toronto Housing Company, which made 
sueb favorable promise when It started, 

a revival: sod til* city council and 
the Manufacturers' Association should 
take a hand In stimulating Its activity. 
The city owns much land Immediately 
available for hemes: some mean* might 
be found whereby this could be turned 
in a* the municipality** ehare toward 
meeting the need. Tbs house famine I» 
causing a doubting up of famille» that 
does not
families that are trying to live under

of much concern In Toronto
French patrols near Lesslgny op the 

Mouse and In Lorraine take some prison
ers.

came up 
with his1 g

British repulse heavy German counter
attack on a front of 1200 yard» north
west of Merville.

Two raids attempted by the enemy 
north of Ballleul are repulsed by French 
troops.

British capture a few Germane and a 
machine gun In a patrol encounter near 
Boyele.

Austria la suppressing all military 
operations In the east to concentrate 
against the Italian front.

PRO-ALLIES ARRESTED.
Members ef Bolshevik Right Wing 

Fevered Jepanese Support.

London. May 21.—Several members 
of the extreme right wing of the So
viet executive who supported Japa
nese intervention In Siberia have been 
arrested, according to en Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Moscow dat
ed May 18. The arrests were made 
after a sitting of a convention of the 
Bolshevik party.

The extreme right held the view 
that It was necessary for Russia to 
lean upon the allies, especially Japan, 
in the struggle against Germany 1b 
Siberia. Thie wing was out-voted.

OF INTEREST TO ALL MEN. 1neutral representatives 
visiting the camp were Informed that 
hi* death was from typhus.

At Longenaolza camp three hun
dred wounded British soldiers arrived 
in the night time and were herded 
into a large hut without bedding or 
•blankets. By the next morning five 
'had died. The remainder were taken 
-out and left in the sun tor three 
four», when «even more died. Bub- 
muentiy thru calculated neglect and 
«-treatment fifty succumbed. The 
enerols at this camp for the summer 
M 1917 to the spring of 191$ were -he 

-OTosseet scandal, and the details «n
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Andrew's College from the government.

Bee our new arrival* 
In straws, panamas, 
ellk hats, and tweed 
and silk cape for men. 
H will pay you to visit 
Dtneen's at Temper
ance and Yonge before 
you buy.
quite a difference In 
one'» general appear
ance If they have bn a 
smart, fine fitting hat 
or cap, and that's the 
only kind we selL

The chairmen of the provincial hoard 
of health states that the oty couiw;i hae 
certain right* that /Would not be loot 
eight ef.

Beatrice Dewel le rontoneed to five 
years In the penltwithuy tor the " 
•laughter of her child. Her Jwether le 
found not guilty.

1er public welfare; and
Turkish troop# at Aidln In Asia Minor 

have mutinied and 2006 soldiers sent to 
quell the disturbance have deeerted. decent coédition» see haring a hard Resident» of Rceedsle hear add rose ee 

from Lieut.-OoL B. S. Ryereon and Mayor 
Church on tiw plan to erect a military 
houpMel at St. Andrew# CcOege.

but to all parts of the empire. Remet*. Mayer
queet* had been received the* the 
whole subject might be uenridared dur-Rumor that Von Hindenburs Is dead Church should write the house 

et the Sop ef Ms Hothas become current among enemy «ol
die re to back
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\INT UPl
Paint* and Good 
kr inside er outside 
green, cream, dark 

bff, rod, pea green, 
hr quart paint and 
l plots Tuesday, 99c. 
hd Brush for 69c-- . 
blture, stains and 
[-dark oak, walnut, 
bn* pint and brush

e :
23c

on Sox

k Gotten Bocka, 
the “Marathon" 

black yarn, firmly 
lose gauge with 
pt and spliced heel 
lizee 9*A to 11. 

value. Just for

lur pocket*, and elde 
r, 12.69.

re, $2.69
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5, $1.19; Low

1 to 13, $1.09. |
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